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Stick firmly and move into William Shakespeare's tragedy with this summary 1. In this opening scene, playwright doesn't miss the time to establish Othello's hatred of Othello. You better understand this beautifully written drama by studying the way it defines plot, themes and characters. In Venice, Iago and Roderigo are
discussing Othello, the general. Roderigo immediately addresses Iago's stay to Otel: You told me you held him in hatred of your own, he says. Iago complains that instead of hiring him as a lieutenant, Othello hired the inexperienced Michael Cassi. Iago was employed as just an Othello flag. Roderigo replies: I'd rather be
his hanger. Iago tells Roderig that he's going to stay in Othello's job so he can get back at him when the time is right. Throughout this conversation (and the whole scene), Iago and Roderigo refer not to Othello by name, but by their race, which they call Maur or thick lips. The couple conspired to inform Brabanzio,
Desdemona's father, that his daughter had fled with Othello and married him, and that Othello was unusable, citing his race and impulsiveness. The audience discovers that Roderigo is actually in love with Desdemono, as Brabanzio points out that he has already warned him against it: In fair clarity, you heard me say my
daughter is not for you. That explains Roderig's hatred of Othello. Brabanzio and Iago say, I'm the gentleman who's coming to tell you that your daughter and the Moor are now making a beast with two backs. Brabanzio checks Desdemon's room and finds out she's missing. He begins a full search for his daughter and,
sadly, tells Roderig that he would have loved to be his daughter's husband, not Othello: Oh we would have had her. Iago decided to leave because he doesn't want his master to know that he's cheated on him. Brabanzio promises roderigu that he will be rewarded for helping to find Desdemone. Oh, good Roderigo. I'm
going to deserve your pain, he says. Iago tells Othell that Desdemona's father and Roderiga are following him. He lies, too, and tells Othell that he provoked them: No, but he was a prai, and spoke such scurvy and challenging expressions against your honor that I made him full of hard work for him with a little bosh that I
had. Othello responds that his honor and service speak to the country for themselves and that Brabancia will convince him that he is a good couple for his daughter. Iagu says he loves Desdemona. Cassio and his officers are entering, and Iago is trying to convince Othello that this is his enemy and he needs to hide. But
Othello shows the power of character by staying. I have to be found. My parts, my title and my perfect soul will manifest me correctly, he says. Cassio explains that the Duke has to talk to Othello about the Cyprus dispute, and Iago tells Cassio about Othello's marriage. Then Brabanzio comes with a sword pulled out. Iago
draws his At Roderig, knowing that they have the same purpose, roderigo won't kill him, but it fits with the pretense. Brabanzio is angry that Othello has run away with his daughter and is using his race again to put him down, saying it's funny to think that she's turned down wealthy and worthy gentlemen to run away with
him. She silenced our nation's rich, crooked darlings... He won't have a general grator, run from her guard to the waiting ignorance of things like you, she says. Brabanzio also accuses Othello of drugged his daughter. Brabanzio wants to put Othello in jail, but Othello says the Duke is demanding his services and will have
to speak to him, so they decide to go to the Duke together to decide Othello's fate. IOthello starts at night in the city of Venice. Iago, an ensign in the Venetian army, is bitter because he was ousted as a lieutenant in favor of Casio. Iago tells Roderig that he serves Othello, Maur, who is an army general, just to serve
himself. Iago knows that Desdemona, daughter of the nobleman Brabantia, married Othello. He also knows that Roderigo desires desdemono, so Iago manipulates him to warn Venice. Iago's ambiguity also appears in the first scene. He found out about his daughter's escape, Brabantio panichi and urging people to try to
find Desdemona. Iago joins Othello and tells him about Roderig's release of the news of his marriage to Brabanti. Cassio finally arrives as roderigo and Brabantio; Brabantio is very angry and swears that Othello has enchanted his daughter. Brabanti's grief is denied, and Desdemona will indeed stay with Othello.
However, Othello is called to Cyprus to defend him against the invasion of the Turks. Iago assures the agitated Roderig that the match between Othello and Desdemona won't last long, and whenever Desdemona could rush to him. Iago decides to dissuad the couple and use Roderig as his farmer. The IIA action hits
Cyprus, and the Turkish fleet is torn apart by a storm. While Othello is still at sea, Cassio is coming. Iago, Desdemona and Emilio are being followed on another ship. Somehow, Iago and Desdemona are arguing about Iag's low opinion of women. Othello finally arrives and is very happy to see Desdemono. Iago talks to
Roderigo and convinces him that Desdemona will get out of Othello, as she's already done with Cassio. Roderiga convinces him to attack Cassio that night, as he plans to visit the nagasi both on Othello and Cassio. When they're on guard duty together, Iago convinces Cassi to drink, knowing he can't hold the drink. Iago
fights between Cassia and Roderiga. Ruckus wakes Othello. Iago will fill it up to make a fictionalized role in the fight. Cassio wees that he's lost his reputation along with his rank. Iago's trying to convince him that if he talks to Desdemona, he might convince her that she can give him a break. Iago knows that he will be
able to their friendship against both. The Third Law of Desdemone vows to do anything to persuade her husband to restore Cassio's rank. Cassio leaves, too, when Othello walks in because she doesn't want a confrontation. Iago seizes this opportunity to play on the uncertainty of Othello, which makes Cassio's exit seem
guilty and burdensome. Soon Othello begins to question his wife's loyalty. Desdemona dumps the handkerchief Othello gave her on her honeymoon. Emilia's give it to Iagu, who then tells Othello that Cassio has a tissue. Othello heard zealously that Desdemona would give something so precious, and it comes to believe
desdemona's guilty. Othello then vouies to retaliate. Desdemona tells Casiu and Iagu that Othello is acting weird, and Iago's going to look for him. Emilia thinks Othello has something to do with his jealous nature. Cassio asks Bianca to copy the handkerchief he found in his room; Cassio doesn't know it's Desdemonino.
The act of IVOthello tries not to condemn Desdemone too harshly. But soon, Iago whips Othello into even greater rage with self-insinuation. Iago calls Cassio in while Othello hides; Iago talks to Cassia from Bia, but Othello, in his disturbed state, thinks Cassio is talking about Desdemona. Convinced of his infidelity,
Othello is determined to kill Desdemono, and he accuses Iaga of murdering Cassi. When Desdemona mentions Cassie in front of the noble man Lodovic, Othello is very angry and slaps her. Othello asks Emilio about Desdemon's guilt and swears desdemona is pure and true. Emilia thinks someone manipulated Othello,
but Iago is there to rect else that opinion. Iago encounters Roderiga; is not satisfied that Iago has not made an explicit account of his promises regarding Desdemona. Iago silences him by believing that if he kills Cassi, then he will conquer Desdemono; Roderigo decides to agree with him, but Iago is dangerously close to
disclosure. Desdemona knows she's about to die; he sings a song of sadness and resignation, and decides to surrender to fate. The Act of Spurred on Iago, Roderigo and Cassio fight, and both are badly injured. Iago walks in and pretends he knows nothing about deception; Gratiano and Lodovico also tripped at the
scene. Roderigo's still alive, so Iago fights and finishes it. Bianca comes and sees Casio injured; Iago made some remarks to implicating her. Cassio got carried away. Othello enters Desdemon's room while he sleeps. Desdemona wakes up and curses with Othello so he doesn't kill her, but starts to suffocate her. Emilia
knocks and Othello lets her in. She's trying to patch up Desdemono, who thinks she's already dead. Emilia brings news of Roderig's death, and Cassio is wounded. Emilia soon finds out that Desdemona is almost dead, from Othello's hand; Desdemona speaks her last words, and then Emilia comes across Othello.
Othello did not his stupidity until Iago admits his work and Cassio talks about using a handkerchief. Othello is coal of grief. Iago fatally stabbed Emilio for uncovering his plots. The Venetian nobles reveal that Brabantio, Desdemon's father, is dead, and that this tragedy cannot mourn him now. Othello stabs Iaga when they



bring him back. Othello then tells everyone present to remember him what it's like and kill himself. Cassio becomes interim head of soldiers in Cyprus, and Lodovica and Gratiano are expected to take the news of the tragedy back to Venice. Venice.
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